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A scriptural passage that many churches read publicly 
during the Easter season is Luke’s account of how two 
disciples (one of them named Cleopas) meet with the 
resurrected Christ on a seven-mile journey from Jerusalem 
to the village of Emmaus. Unlike the Lord’s appearance to 
the disciples in the upper room, the journeying pair do not 
immediately recognize Jesus. The Lord neither calls them by 

name nor shows them his scars. Instead, he comes 
to them as a stranger - a fellow traveller on the road. 
He talks of many things on the way, especially about 
what the Hebrew scriptures tell of the long-promised 
Messiah. Finally, as the two disciples near the 
village, they invite the stranger to stay with them, 
urging him to have supper with them and spend the 

night. Luke informs us that “When he was at the table with them, he took bread, gave thanks, broke 
it and began to give it to them. Then their eyes were opened and they recognized him” (Lk 24:30,31).                                                                                                                                                   
	 We share this story with you because it illustrates what our ministry is all about. Like Cleopas 
and the other, unnamed disciple (his wife, perhaps?) we feel that our ministry is to walk with the 
stranger along the path of life. The stranger has come to us in a number of different forms: 
newcomers to our country, kids growing up in the inner-city, single moms or dads struggling to raise 
their children with limited resources. Like the disciples, we’ve opened our hearts to what the 
stranger has had to say to us. At times, we’ve even had the opportunity to break bread with them. 
And, from time to time - whether in the breaking of the bread or other moments - we have come to 
realize that the Risen Lord has been present all along. Perhaps you’ll see how this is so as we share 
with you some highlights of our ministry over the course of the past few months.


	 Since January, Terence has served on a team with six other local volunteers in helping a 
family of newly arrived Syrian refugees get settled in Saint John. The family (a mother and father 
with their four children) arrived at the Saint John airport one cold evening in late January in a 
disoriented state - the jet lag and culture shock having taken their exhausting toll. It was only after a 
couple of nights sleep that the team was able to see the ghost of a smile on the mother’s lips. Over 
the course of the next few weeks, Terence’s welcome team helped them find housing and furniture, 
accompanied them on trips to the grocery store, babysat their children and helped them get used to 
the public transportation system in the city. The work was challenging for a number of reasons, not 
the least of which was the language barrier. When an interpreter wasn’t available, the team had to 
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“…to approach the stranger is to invite the 
unexpected, release a new force, or let the genie 
out of the bottle. It is to start a train of events 
beyond your control.”  T.S Eliot The Cocktail Party
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rely either on sign language or Google translate - neither or which were adequate. Still, the welcome 
team was able to earn the trust of the family and build a relationship with them.  	   	 


	 Terence and another volunteer took three of the family’s elementary school aged children to 
play in the snow for the very first time. It was magic. At first, they didn’t quite know what to do with 
the strange, cold, powdery substance but, within minutes, they were throwing snowballs and 
leaping off of the peaks of snowbanks, completely lost in the experience as only children can be. At 
that moment, whatever cultural barrier dividing Canadians and Syrians collapsed. We were just 
people, all made in the image of God, playing in his beautiful creation. Terence would like to believe 
that that was the moment when Jesus showed up. Who knew that snowball fights could be 
sacramental? 


     
In addition to serving on a Welcome Team, Terence and Jasmine, with the help of Steve Owens, 
continue to run the English Language Cafe - a weekly ministry that offers newcomers an opportunity 
to practice their conversational English with native speakers. Terence, who has some experience in 
teaching English as a second language, has been dreaming about the possibility of offering an 
intermediate English course that uses the Bible the primary “textbook.”  Please pray for him as he 
discerns what to do with this idea.


	 Youth Connections - a weekly youth group that we run in partnership with Bonnie Hunt of 
Inner City Youth Ministries - has had some challenges as well as some delights lately. Sadly, a 
couple of our best volunteers have had to take a break from this ministry, resulting in the remaining 
leaders having to take on a bit more responsibility.  But, just when we started to ask ourselves “Is 
this ministry worth is?”, a couple of new kids came and joined the group, having been invited by 
one youth with particularly challenging behaviour issues.  He seems to see Youth Connections as a 
place where he is accepted and welcomed- so much so that he wants to share it with others!	 


	 In late January we started a weekly community Drop In. This is a time for anyone from the 
community to come and enjoy home made muffins, coffee, and tea. We have games, puzzles, 
colouring and some great conversation. Along with Charlotte Ferris and assisted by some 
volunteers from Stone Church, we have been able to provide a safe, warm place for people to come 
and relax. While we’ve put up some poster and flyers around town, we find that the dozen or so 
people who are coming learned about the drop-in by simple word of mouth.


😀                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      😀
😀
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	 Jasmine continues to be involved in addressing Food Security Issues. She helps pack and 
deliver monthly food purchasing club orders (fresh produce orders of $10 or $20 for 1 or 2 reusable 
grocery bags of fresh produce). Along with Charlotte Ferris, she attends community Food Security 
Meetings. In February we were able to provide space and food (that Charlotte planned, cooked and 
served to rave reviews) for a community garden gathering. This gathering, organized by members of 
Horizon Health, was the first time that people who participated in the community gardens around 
the city were able to come together. There were 25 people who attended, representing 10 
community gardens, resulting in some great ideas and discussions. 


	 We were very upset when our local 
Youth Transitional home - Safe Harbour - 
closed at the end of January. Jasmine, who sits 
on the board, knew what a difference Safe 
Harbour was making. Unfortunately, there just 
wasn’t the money to cover the operating costs. 
The board had been approaching government 
representatives and seeking solutions for 
months before the closing, and has been 
working even harder since locking the doors. 
Finally, we have some good news: it looks like 
there are some partners who are willing to work 
together to help Safe Harbour reopen. It has 
been wonderful to see the community pulling together and supporting Safe Harbour. There has also 
been a lot of support from the faith community. The Diocese of Fredericton continues to hold Safe 
Harbour close to its heart and is doing everything it can. Jasmine has also received advice and 
support from the National Anglican Church as well as the Diocese of Ottawa. With these pieces 
coming together, we are hoping to be able to make a public announcement soon about what’s next 
for Safe Harbour.  


	We continue to walk with some individuals and families who are 
going through hard times. Most recently, we have been invited 
to be part of a family consultation for a teen whom we first met 
at a church camp 4 years ago. This young person is, like so 
many people we’ve met in the course of our ministry, struggling 
with a number of complex and difficult challenges. Although 
we’re honoured to have been invited to join his support team, 
we’re not always sure how best to help him. Please pray for 
both him and us and we continue to journey together.   


	Amidst the constant challenges we see of finances, education, 
addictions, health, mental health, housing, dental needs, 
transportation, language barriers, nutrition, parenting …etc, we 
realize that there is very little that we can “fix”. We hope that as 
we come together and travel on the same path and break bread 
with those facing these issues, that we can offer friendship and 
bring hope through our Risen Lord.
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We thank you for your interest in our ministry and for those who support us with 
prayers and finances. We are happy to announce that we have all our funds for this 
year (our year ends June 30th 2016). We are now working on next year’s goal of 
$30,000. If you would like more specific information on how to pray or how to give, 
please see bellow. We wish you a blessed Easter season, for you and all with whom 
you share a road or a table, 

Terence and Jasmine Chandra.

Ways to Pray: 

Please pray for the activities we run: the English Language Café, Youth Connection, and the Drop 
In. May we continue to offer space where strangers become friends, and where Christ is revealed.  

Our refugee family: the kids have started school and the parents are taking English classes. We 
pray for their adjustment and transition.  

Ongoing support for the strangers who are coming into our city. We are expecting 100 more 
Refugees this month. May help and support continue to pour in from the community.  

 For upcoming presentation at Amazing Love Fellowship on March 30th and Mission Church on 
April 10th.  

For the family Conference we are part of on April 11th.  

Our hunt for a new car  

Give thanks for Colin Ranson’s successful surgery in Texas! (see caringforcolin.ca)

Ways to Give: 
Donations can be made through the Anglican Diocese 
of Fredericton. Cheques are payable to the Diocese of 
Fredericton (115 Church St, Fredericton NB E3B 4C8) 

with a note that it is to go to Central Saint John 
Community Ministry. You can also donate online 
through the Diocese of Fredericton’s Web site - 
anglican.nb.ca. or at canadahelps.org Anglican 

Diocese of Fredericton under the tab Central Saint 
John Community Ministry.

Contact us: 
email: jasminechandra@gmail.com 
snail mail: Apt#220  181 Charlotte Street 

SaintJohn NB E2L 0C7 
Blog: penniesandsparrows.org 
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